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ABSTRACT: A three-dimensional micromechanics-based analytical model is developed to study thermo-mechanical properties of
polymer composites reinforced with randomly distributed silica nanoparticles. Two important factors in nanocomposites modeling using
micromechanical models are nanoparticle arrangement in matrix and interphase effects. In order to study these cases, representative
volume element (RVE) of nanocomposites is extended to c×r×h nano-cells in three dimensions and consists of three phases including
nanoparticles, polymer matrix and interphase between the nanoparticles and matrix. Nanoparticles are surrounded by the interphase in
all composites. Effects of volume fraction, aspect ratio and size of nanoparticle on the effective thermo-mechanical response of the
nanocomposite are studied. Also, the effects of polymer matrix properties and interphase including its elastic modulus and thickness are
theoretically investigated in detail. It is revealed that when nanoparticles are randomly distributed in the matrix and interphase effects
are considered, the results of present micromechanical model are in very good agreement with experimental data.
KEYWORDS: Interphase; Micromechanics; Nanocomposite; Random distribution; Thermo-mechanical properties

INTRODUCTION
Nanocomposites are a new class of composite materials
in which the reinforcing phase sizes are in the order of
nanometer [1-2]. Adding nanofillers to polymers can result
in significant improvement to mechanical, thermal and
electrical properties at relatively small volume or weight
fractions of nanofiller [3-7]. For these reasons, they are
commonly used in aerospace industry, automobile
manufacturing and medical devices [8]. Moreover, for
accurate application and a reliable and optimal design,
knowing
structure-property
relationships
for
nanocomposites modeling is very important. It is wellknown that two factors play significant role in
nanocomposite materials modeling, interphase effects and
nanofillers distribution [9-13]. The interphase region is a
unique characteristic of nanocomposites as compared to
usual composites with micro constituents. This is an area of
matrix material inclosing the nanofiller that has distinct
properties from those of the bulk matrix. Also, the number
density of nanofiller in a polymer matrix is greater than that
of microscale filler in a polymer matrix which makes filler
spacing and its arrangement critical factors in composite
design. Furthermore, in practice, the state of distribution of
nanofillers in the matrix is random, but in some of
micromechanical modeling it is assumed to be repeating
[14-15]. There are many methods such as finite elements
(FE) and analytical micromechanics models in order to
predict the overall behavior of usual composites with micro-

-scale

reinforcement [16-22].
Some of these analytical micromechanics and finite
elements models were recently utilized to predict the overall
stiffness of nanocomposites [14-15, 23-27]. Also, in order
to investigate nanocomposite systems, computational
modeling techniques based on molecular dynamics
approaches were used [28-30]. Although, there are some
studies on stiffness of nanocomposites using both finite
elements and analytical micromechanics models, the
general modeling of thermo-mechanical properties of the
nanocomposites with considering effects of arrangement of
nanofiller, nanofiller geometry and interphase using a
micromechanics-based analytical model has not been
studied in the published literature.
In this work, the modified version of Simplified unit cell
(SUC) micromechanical model [16, 31] is applied to obtain
thermo-elastic properties of nanocomposites. The most
important advantages of this new model are its accuracy,
simplicity, and efficiency. Using the micromechanical
model, the effects of random nanofiller arrangement,
nanofiller geometry and interphase on the thermomechanical properties of nanocomposites are studied. The
geometry of the RVE of SUC model is extended to c×r×h
nano-cells in three dimensions in order to cover a more
realistic geometry of the nanocomposites and also to supply
more accurate approximation of the thermo-elastic
properties of the nanocomposites.
The nanoparticle, interphase and matrix materials are
supposed to be homogeneous and isotropic too.
Furthermore, a perfectly bonded interface is assumed
between the nanoparticle, interphase and matrix. Presented
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Nomenclature
LC
Lr
Lh
ai
bj
dk
a
t
d
Sx
Sy
SZ
E
ΔT

S
A
F

lengths of the RVE in the x direction (nm)
lengths of the RVE in the y direction(nm)
lengths of the RVE in the z direction (nm)
length of each cell in the x direction (nm)
length of each cell in the y direction (nm)
length of each cell in the z direction (nm)
Nanoparticle diameter (nm)
Interphase thickness (nm)
Nanoparticle length (nm)
Global stress in the x direction (nN/nm2)
Global stress in the y direction (nN/nm2)
Global stress in the z direction (nN/nm2)
Elastic modulus (nN/nm2)
Temperature deviation (℃)

σx
σy
σz
v
α
εy
εz
εx
ijk

Elastic compliance matrice
Coefficients matrice
External load vector (nN)
Greek Symbols
Local stress in the x direction (nN/nm2)
Local stress in the y direction(nN/nm2)
Local stress in the z direction (nN/nm2)
Poisson’s ratio
Coefficients of thermal expansion(10-6/℃)
Local strain in the y direction (nm/nm)
Local strain in the z direction (nm/nm)
Local strain in the x direction (nm/nm)
Subscripts
Index of nanocell

A nanoparticle cell of the composite RVE that is enclosed
by the interphase is shown in Figure 2. The length of the
relevant dimensions of the nano-cell is a, b and d. a=b is
introduced for square cross section of the cell. d/a denotes
the nanoparticle aspect ratio.

results demonstrate rationally good agreement with those of
experimental data when nanofillers to be randomly
distributed in the polymer matrix and interphase effects to
be considered.

Geometry of RVE
Figure 1 describes a model for a nanocomposite material
consisting of various regions in the form of nanoparticles
enclosed by interphase and randomly distributed in a
polymer matrix. Most micromechanical models assume
regular nanofiller arrangement and rectangular nanofiller
[14-15, 25]. However, in this study in order to consider
more realistic nanofiller arrangement and overall behavior
prediction of the nanocomposite, it is assumed that the
nanofillers are randomly distributed in the polymer matrix.
The selected RVE of the nanocomposite consists of c×r×h
nano-elements in three dimensions with Lh, Lc and Lr as the
lengths of the RVE in the z, x and y directions, respectively,
as shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 2. Cell including nanoparticle

Micromechanical governing equations
According to prior unit cell models [14-17, 25, 31],
displacement components are supposed to be linear
functions within each sub-cell. Also, it is necessary to
assume that the applied normal stresses on the RVE do not
introduce shear stress within the sub-cells and vice versa.
The equilibrium conditions between applied global stresses
) within the sub-cell ijk where l
(Sl) and local stresses (
can be any of x, y and z are:

h r
1 jk
 d k b j x  S x Lr Lh
 k 1 j 1
 h c
i1k
 d k ai y  S y Lc Lh
 k 1 i 1
 r c
ij1
 b j ai  z  S z Lr Lc
 j 1 i 1

Fig. 1. RVE in the modified SUC model for nanocomposite materials

By letting the counters i, j and k for the x, y and z
directions, respectively, each cell is shown as ijk and the
length of each cell in the x direction is ai, in the y direction
is bj and in the z direction is dk. In the selected RVE, t is the
interphase thickness and t/a donates the effective interphase
thichness.
2
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Amm σm1 Fm1 (W
Where m  ch rhh rc)

where ai, bj, dk, Lh, Lc and
a Lr are sho
own in Figuree 1.
T
The next relattionship is obttained from eq
quilibrium of the
t
llocal stress co
omponents alo
ong the interfaaces of the su
ubccells:
 1x jk   xijk (i  1)
 i1k
ijk
(2)
 y   y ( j  1)
 ij1
ijk
 z   z (k  1)

Wheere [σ]m×1 is thee stress, [F]m×11 is the externaal load and
[A]m×m is the coefficieents matrice.

RESU
ULTS AND D
DISCUSSION
NS
The selected compposite consist of silica nannoparticles
embeddded in polyim
mide matrix. The mechannical and
thermall properties oof silica and ppolyimide aree listed in
Table 1 [32]. Poissonn’s ratio of inteerphase is takeen equal to
that off the polyimidde matrix. In oorder to obtainn thermoelastic properties oof the nanocoomposite the RVE is
extendeed to 50×50×500 nano-cells.

The perfectt bonding con
nditions are applied betweeen
nnanofillers, intterphase and matrix.
m
Thus, compatibility of the displacementss within the RV
VE
rrequires:


ijk
i11
 ai  x   ai  x  Lc  x ( j  k  1)
i
i

1

1

r
 r
ijk
1 j1
b j  y  b j  y  Lr  y (i  k  1)
j 1
 j 1
h
h
k

d k  zijk  Lh  z (i  j  1 )
 d k  11

z
k 1
 k 1
c

(6)

Table 1
Silica annd polyimide prooperties [32].
E (GPa)
v
α (℃)
Silica
88.7
0.233
0.55×10-66
Polyimide
1.679
0.44
30.02×10--6

c

(3)

Effect of volume fraaction of nanooparticle
Younng's modulus and coefficiennt of thermal expansion
(CTE) of the nanoccomposite systtem versus thhe volume
fractionn of nanoparticcles are shown in Figures (3-44).

Where
denotes local strains within
n the sub-cell ijk
aand l̅ denotes global strain where
w
l can be any of x, y and
d z.
A
According to
o Hooke’s laaw, the 3-D
D thermo-elasstic
cconstitutive eq
quations corressponding to thee sub-cell ijk can
c
bbe written as
ε ijk  S ijk σ ijk  α ijk T

(4)

Where σijk and
a εijk are the vectors of norrmal stresses and
a
strains, respecctively, Sijk is the elastic com
mpliance matrrix,
αijk is the vecto
or of coefficien
nts of thermal expansion, ΔT
T is
tthe deviation
n of the tem
mperature fro
om a referen
nce
ttemperature. Substituting
S
eq
quation 4 into equation
e
3 yields
tthe following relations:
r
1
1 ijk
c
i11
i11 i11
i11
 ai { i11 [ x  v ( y z )]  ijk [ x
E
E

i11
ijk
ijk
 i1 vijk ( ijk
( j  k  1)
y   z )]}  ai (  )T

1
1
r
ijk
1 j1
1 j1 1 j1
1 j1
 bj { 1 j1 [ y  v ( x  z )]  ijk [ y
E
E

 j 1 vijk ( ijk  ijk )]}  b (ijk i11 )T (i  k  1)
z
j
x


1
1 ijk
11k
11k 11k
11k
 h dk { 11k [ z  v ( x  y )]  ijk [ z
E
E

 k 1 vijk ( ijk  ijk )]}  d (ijk i11 )T (i  j  1)
y
k
x


Fig. 3.. Variation of elasttic modulus with cchange in volume ffraction of
silica nanoparticcle




(5)



Where Eijk and
rratio for sub--cell
cconjunction with
w
eequations systtem
oobtained as

Fig.. 4. Variation of C TE with change inn volume fraction oof silica
nanoparticle

Young’’s modulus annd CTE of the interphase material are
chosen as Ei=16.79 G
GPa, and αi= 222.55×10-6, resspectively.
Nanopaarticle aspect rratio and effecttive interphasee thickness
are connsidered to be 1 and 30/50 nnm/nm, respecctively. As
can bee seen in Figures 3 aand 4, the proposed
microm
mechanical moddel with considdering interphaase effects

vijk are Yo
oung’s modulu
us and Poisson
n’s
ijk, respeectively. Using equation 5 in
equations 1 and 2, a cr+ch+rh lineear
with the same numberr of unknown is
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aand random nanoparticle
n
arrrangement accurately prediicts
tthe experimenttal data [33].
From theoreetical viewpoin
nt, adding silicaa nanoparticless to
tthe polymer matrix causes an increasee in the elasstic
m
modulus as com
mpared to thatt of the pure po
olymer.
However, from
f
experimeental viewpoin
nt, there existss a
ccritical volumee fraction beyo
ond which thee elastic modulus
ddecreases [34].
This is due to the factt that increasing nanoparticle
vvolume fractio
on promotes thee nanoparticle aggregation.
Furthermoree, owning to the formation of
o the interphaase
bbetween the nanofillers
n
and
d matrix with superior
s
materrial
pproperties than
n bulk matrix, it would be expected
e
that the
t
tthree-phase co
omposites at naanoscale (SUC
C with interphase)
ppresent better material
m
propeerties as compaared with thosee of
tthe two-phasee composites (SUC withoutt interphase), as
iillustrated in Figures
F
(3-4).

Effect of nanoparticcle aspect ratiio

E
Effect of nanoparticle sizee

In orrder to furtherr verify the acccuracy of the presented
unit cell-based m
micromechanical model, another
comparrison is made with the Halpin–Tsai resultss [23] and
experim
ment [23] for vvarious nanofilller aspect ratioos ranging
from 1 to 104. The cconsidered com
mposite system
m is nylon6/clay nanocompositee whose consstituents propeerties have
been giiven in [23]. T
The comparisonn results are deepicted for
the longgitudinal elastiic modulus in F
Figure 7.

In thiis subsection, the thermo-m
mechanical prooperties of
the nannocomposite w
with change inn nanofiller asspect ratio
(d/a) arre extracted.

Fiig. 6. Effect of nannoparticle size on CTE of nanocompposite

A study is
i performed to investigaate the role of
nnanoparticle siize on the therrmo-mechanicaal nanocompossite
bbehavior by in
ncreasing the dimension
d
of nanoparticle
n
up
p to
4400 nm.
It is noted that aspect ratio
r
of nanoparticle and the
t
iinterphase thicckness are considered to be 1 and 30 nm,
n
rrespectively. The
T volume fraaction of nanop
particle is 3%. In
F
Figures (5-6), the elastic modulus an
nd CTE of the
t
nnanocompositee are plotted as a function
n of nanoparticle
size. The key
y role of the interphase
i
on both the elasstic
m
modulus and CTE
C of the nan
nocomposite is shown.
It can be seeen in Figures (5
5-6) considerin
ng the interphase
eeffect, the overrall elastic mod
dulus decreases and CTE of the
t
nnanocompositee increases as the
t nanoparticlle size increasees.
The main reason for this
t
behavior is the reducced
iinfluence of the interph
hase. With decreasing the
t
nnanoparticles size, nanopaarticles preseent considerab
bly
hhigher surface to volume rattio which signiificantly impro
ove
ttheir reactivity
y with surround
ding polymer matrix.
m
Consequentlly, the interrphase region
n between the
t
nnanoparticles and polymer matrix
m
with im
mproved materrial
pproperties causses an obvious increase in thee elastic modulus
aand reduction in
i CTE of the nanocomposite
n
e.

Fig . 7. Variation of loongitudinal elastic modulus of nylonn-6/clay
nanocomposiites with change inn clay aspect ratio

The interphase tthickness andd elastic moddulus are
consideered to be 5 nm
m and 10×Em ((Em represents the matrix
elastic modulus), resppectively. It iss observed thatt the SUC
model predictions are in closee agreement with the
experim
ment It is furthher observed tthat the generaal trend of
presentt results is simiilar to that of H
Halpin–Tsai ressults [23].
As itt can be observved in Figure 77, the elastic m
modulus of
the nannocomposite inncreases with thhe increase off nanofiller
aspect rratio.
It sh ould be noted that the intennsity of reinforrcement in
the nannocomposites is strongly deependent on tthe aspect
ratio off nanofiller.
This underlying phhenomenon m
may be explainned by the
load-traansfer mechannism. In the naanocomposites,, the force
is transsferred betweeen the matrix and nanofillerrs through
their coontacting surfa
faces. Thus, thhe nanofillers with high

Fig. 5. Efffect of nanoparticle size on the elastiic modulus of
nanoccomposite
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interphaase effects leaads to overestim
mated predictions of the
CTE off the nanocompposites.

aaspect ratio that have higher surfacess exhibit high
her
rreinforcement effects.
The SUC model
m
results for the norm
malized Young
g’s
m
modulus of th
he nanocomposite with conssidering effectiive
iinterphase thicckness (t/a) equ
uals to 30/50 nm/nm
n
are show
wn
iin Figures (8-9
9) for longitud
dinal and transsverse directions,
rrespectively.
It is obviouss that the influ
uences of nanofiller aspect raatio
aand interphasse on longitu
udinal Young’s modulus are
a
significant.
According to
t Figures (8-9), ignoring in
nterphase effeects
lleads to underestimated pred
dictions of You
ung’s modulus of
tthe nanocompo
osites.

Fig. 110. Variation of lonngitudinal CTE wiith change in aspecct ratio of
silica nanofiller

Fig. 8. Variation
n of longitudinal elastic
e
modulus with change in aspecct
ratio of sillica nanofiller
Fig. 11. Variation of trransverse CTE witth change in aspect ratio of
silica nanofiller

Interphhase reinforceement ratio
It iss obvious thhat with andd without coonsidering
interphaase, the effficiency of the reinforceement of
nanoco mposite mechhanical propertties strongly deepends on
the nannofillers aspectt ratio. Also, itt is well-know
wn that the
interphaase plays a ssignificant rolee in the nanocomposite
materiaals, but the dissplayed figuress do not providde enough
informaation about thee intensity of interphase efffect on the
final reinforcementt in mechanical propeerties of
nanoco mposites. Hence, the ffollowing forrmula is
introduuced to study thhe intensity of interphase effeects on the
final reinforcementt in mechanical propeerties of
nanoco mposites [27]. The goal off such introducction is to
separatee the effects of interphasse from the nanofiller
influencces. For a coomposite propeerty (C), the interphase
reinforccement ratio (IIRR) is definedd as

Fig. 9. Variatio
on of transverse elastic modulus with
h change in aspectt
ratio of sillica nanofiller

Once the in
nterphase effecct is considereed, the transverse
Y
Young's modu
ulus decreases with
w rising asp
pect ratio up to 10
aand then remaiins constant.
On the otheer hand, Comp
pared to nanofi
filler aspect rattio,
tthe effect of in
nterphase on th
he transverse Young’s
Y
modulus
iis more pronou
unced, especiallly when aspecct ratio is equall to
oone.
In Figuress (10-11), predictions off CTE of the
t
nnanocompositee system in th
he longitudinaal and transverse
ddirections are shown. Figurees (10-11) show that nanofilller
aaspect ratio an
nd the interph
hase are two factors that pllay
significant role in the preediction of th
he CTE of the
t
nnanocompositee. According to Figures (10-11), ignoriing

IRR, C 

Cif  C f
Cf  M

(7)

wherre Cif is thee composite eeffective propperty with
consideering effects of interphase annd fillers, and Cf is the
compossite effective property w
without the eeffects of
interphaase.
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interphaase Young’s m
modulus increeases, Young’ss modulus
of the nanocompositte increases uup to a threshhold value
dependding on effectivve interphase thhickness.

In this equ
uation M is matrix
m
property
y. Equation 7 is
ppresented in order to ev
valuate the reinforcement of
ccomposite maaterial when both
b
interphase and nanofilller
eeffects are con
nsidered with respect
r
to the reinforcement of
ccomposite matterial without in
nterphase.
In Figure 12
2, the obtained
d IRR for Youn
ng’s modulus are
a
iillustrated for different nan
nofiller aspectt ratio. Also, in
F
Figure 13 the obtained
o
IRR for
f Young’s mo
odulus are show
wn
ffor different nanoparticle sizze with aspect ratio equals to
o 1.
IIt is noted that volume fraction of nanoparticle is
cconsidered to be 3%. As it can be seen in
i Figure 12, the
t
iinterphase hass the maximu
um influence in the case of
nnanocompositee with spherical inclusions. Figure 13 sho
ows
tthat as the nan
noparticle sizee increases, the IRR for elasstic
m
modulus decreeases. This is due
d to the redu
uced influence of
tthe interphase.

Fig. 144. Variation of thee Young’s moduluus of the nanocompposite as a
funcction of Young’s m
modulus of the intterphase with conssidering
different eeffective interphasse thicknesses

Effectss of polymer m
matrix properrties
One of the mostt important ffactors that affects the
interacttion between the nanopartiicles and matrrix is the
nature of the polymeer matrix. Thiss interaction pllays a key
role onn the expanssion of the iinterphase. Heence, this
interacttion significanntly affects tthe whole ressponse of
nanoco mposites. Figuure 15 shows the effects of polymer
matrix pproperties on tthe elastic moddulus of nanocoomposite.
Fig. 12. IRR forr elastic modulus of
o nanocomposite for different aspecct
ratio of nanofilller. Effective inteerphase thickness is considered to be
30/50
0 nm/nm

Fig. 155. Effects of polym
mer matrix propertiies on the elastic m
modulus of
nanocompositee
Fig. 13. IRR forr elastic modulus of
o nanocomposite for
f different size of
o
nanofillerr. Interphase thickness is considered
d to be 30 nm

In Taable 2, a compparison is madde between the results of
the SU
UC model codee written in M
MATLAB softw
ware) and
finite eelement methood (FEM) (sim
mulation carrieed out by
ABAQU
US 6.14 packaage) with considering interphhase effect
for thee elastic moduulus of silica nanoparticle-rreinforced
polyimiide nanocompoosites.
The table also conntains the numbber of elementts together
with thee CPU time reequired. A largge number of sm
mall finite
element
nts are needed in FEM eespecially bettween the
nanofilller and matrix.. The loading aand boundary cconditions
togetheer with the type of elements are similar to Ref. [27].
Since thhe effective ellastic propertiees of the nanocomposite

E
Effects of interphase modu
ulus and interrphase
tthickness
Aspect ratio
o of nanoparticcle is considereed to be 1. Figu
ure
14 shows thee variation of the Young’s modulus of the
t
nnanocompositee as a functio
on of Young’s modulus of the
t
iinterphase witth considering
g different effeective interphaase
tthicknesses. Th
he nanoparticlee volume fractiion equals to 3%.
F
Figure 14 in
ndicates that interphase thickness has a
significant in
nfluence on Young’s modulus
m
of the
t
nnanocompositee. As shown
n in this figure, once the
t
6
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estimated by the SUC and the FE models are in excellent
agreement and the SUC model requires much less
computational time than the FE model, one may use the
presented SUC approach for intuitive predictions of the
effective properties of these nanocomposites, as displayed
in Table 2.

[5]

[6]

Table 2
Comparison between the results of the SUC model and FEM for
elastic modulus (GPa) of polyimide nanocomposite reinforced by
silica nanoparticles.
Elastic
Number of
Simulation
modulus
elements
time (sec)
Experiment
2.178
SUC
2.174
125000
173
FEM
2.175
497308
919

[7]

[8]

CONCLUSION
In order to study effects of interphase, nanofiller
geometry and matrix properties on the response of
nanocomposites, a three-dimensional micromechanicsbased analytical model was developed. The most important
advantages of this new model are its accuracy, simplicity,
and efficiency. The geometry of the new RVE of the
modified simplified unit cell model was extended to c×r×h
sub-cells in three dimensions. The interphase was
introduced as a third phase around the nanoparticles in the
nanocomposite modeling. Results of the modified version
of SUC model were compared with experimental data.
These comparisons demonstrate that the presented model is
capable of providing precise predictions for the thermoelastic properties of nanocomposites. Results show that for
nanocomposite structures, interphase presents the
maximum effect for spherical nanoparticles (aspect ratio
equals to one). For the interphase elastic stiffness a
threshold value depending on interphase thickness was
observed. Also, significant improvement in thermomechanical properties was observed with decreasing
nanoparticle size.

[9]
[10]

[11]

[12]
[13]
[14]
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